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Arms deal
a blow to
Pioneers
title hopes
Darts
PIONEERS A’s hopes of wresting
back the Crewe Oddies Club League
crown suffered an early blow when
they were beaten by previously
winless Kings Arms A.
Kings got off the mark at the
seventh attempt when they
overcame one of the Premier
Division’s top dogs 6-2.
Wayne Patton spearheaded the
success with stunning 15 and
16-darters, a 150 checkout and a
brace of 180s.
Now LMR B are 10 points clear at
the top, after a 6-2 defeat of Horse
Shoe. Willaston were restricted to a
5-3 win over Oddies, despite a
17-darter and 180 from Rob Paine.
Dave Coyne starred for Oddies
with a 116 checkout to a 16-darter
which included a 180.
Other top marksmen included
Mark Jodrill (Cosey), who won in 15
and 19 darts and also hit a 180.
Dave Bickerton (LMR B) and Ben
Davies (Farmers A) completed
15-darters with respective 116 and
105 finishes. Fred Smith (Pioneers
A) included a 180 in his 15-darter.
Steve Hughes (Shoe) and Tony
Richardson (Farmers A) hit
15-darters. Lee Moffat (Willaston),
Patrick Lynskey (LMR B) and Bobby
Baynham (Cosey) hit 17-dart legs.
Rob Caine (Oddies), Chris Gibson
(LMR B) and Chris Pilip (Broughton)
fired 18-darters, Tony Swindells
(Cosey) hit a 19-darter and Howard
Bateman (Vine A), team mate Mick
Hassall, and Jim Hamlett (Farmers
A) chucked 128, 100 and 113 kills.
Other maximum men were
Brendon Carberry (Oddies), Ross
Gilder (Cosey), Vine A duo Robbie
Arrowsmith and Ken Cliffe and
Campbell Eaton (Broughton).
LMR B’s Chris Gibson and Patrick
Lynskey got a 34-dart pairs win.
Amalgamated B’s 6-2 win at
Nantwich Road ASLEF earned a
six-point lead atop of Division One.
Rob Foster stopped a whitewash
for Nantwich Road in their 7-1
reverse to Cheshire Cheese.
Crown duo Daz Cooper and Stu
Wilson hit respective 16 and
17-darters, and Hawk pair Colin
Cook and Dave Rockall won in 17
darts – Rockall ended his with a 103
kill. Paul Hamilton (Hop Pole A)
fired a 122 checkout.
Division Two toppers Raven beat
Woodside 5-3.
Gareth Wood (Kings B) and Ryan
Pointon (Bridge A) hit respective 17
and 19-dart legs, and Adam Perkiss
(Sydney Arms) bombed a 180.
Division Three leaders Swan &
Chequers beat Brunel Arms C 6-2.
Martin Heathcote (Dishers B) and
James Pace (Swan) hit 18-darters
– Pace with a 118 kill. Vine B’s Bob
Shephard and Joey Reade (Duke B)
fired respective 120 and 118 kills.
In Division Four second-placed
Coach & Horses lost 6-2 to Eight
Farmers B (R Allcock 180).
Duke C duo Kyle Broadhurst and
Steve Leslie hit 20-darters – Leslie
added a 115 finish.
Hop Pole B’s Ash Mills hit his first
ever maximum.
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Scouts shooters at
home on the range
shooting

S

COUT sharp-shooters
from South Cheshire
have led their county
to glory.
The Cheshire team, made
up entirely of marksmen
from Crewe, Nantwich and
Sandbach, came home as
champions from the Scout
Inter-County
Championships at the West Midlands
Regional Shooting Centre,
Aldersey.
Adam Coleman, Niamh
Baxter, Andrew Brookes, Joe
Baker, Harry Vincent, Megan
Joyce, Jack Dawson and Beth
Edwards won all three trophies – for the rifle and pistol
disciplines and the best
overall team.
They were up against outfits from Greater London,
Devon, Hampshire, Avon,
West Mercia, Greater Manchester, Surrey and Leicestershire.
A spokesman for the team
said: “Cheshire led in the
rifle event, and then maintained the lead with a good
pistol performance which is
usually the weaker discipline.
“This year’s team is a relatively young squad with only
two shooters aged over 15, so
that bodes well for the future.

●●The Cheshire Scouts Shooting Team: Joe Baker, Harry Vincent, Adam Coleman, Niamh Baxter, Andrew
Brookes, Megan Joyce, Jack Dawson and Beth Edwards
“We also had a few lastminute withdrawals by some
very talented shooters due to
exams and other competitions. However, everyone
was ready for the challenge
and some fantastic scores
were achieved. All of our
shooters were in the top 30
places individually.
“Many thanks for the support from Cheshire Scouts,
the team at SWC Rifle and
Pistol Squad, and Crewe
Rifle & Pistol Club.”

The shooters were from a
range of scout groups across
the
district,
including
Fiennes Explorer of Crewe,
1st Andrews Scouts of Crewe,
35th SW Cheshire of Wistaston, 38th SW Cheshire of
Nantwich, and 39th SW
Cheshire of Crewe.
●● A trio of rifle shooters
from Crewe Rifle & Pistol
Club have won medals at the
English Small-bore Shooting
Union Championships.
Abby Warren, Kim Tza-

bach and Tom Warren, all
members of the Great Britain Talent Squad, starred at
the event staged at Lord
Roberts Centre.
Abby took the limelight
when she won the Sporter
Rifle
Championship
to
become the new English
champion.
Kim impressed by notching silver in the Junior Ladies
Air Rifle 10m, while Tom
shone when he landed
bronze in the Junior Men

Confined Prone 50m category. Abby and Kim both
attend
Sandbach
High
School, while Tom is a Sandbach School pupil.
Brother and sister Tom
and Abby, from Crewe, both
hope to become Olympians
one day. They are grateful for
the £250 sponsorship the
received from Active Cheshire recently.
●● To help them financially
visit www.gofundme.com/
tomabby.

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Unwind to unleash the maximum power

2: Unwinding the Power
After I explained about loading up
the power in your backswing last
week, now is the time to talk about
how you should unwind that power
in your downswing.
Firstly, it’s important to start your
downswing with your left hip and
knee moving forwards towards your
target, letting your upper body
respond to that movement.
Your arms move down towards
the ball, maintaining the angle of 90
degrees between your left arm and
the shaft. This is ‘stored power’ to
deliver later.
From here, your hips start to
rotate and unwind, bringing your
arms down to a pre-impact position
where the shaft is parallel to the
ground and the target line again as ●●After focusing on the backswing last week, professional Andy Lamb demonstrates how to
unwind the power in your downswing
it was in your backswing.
Your wrists then unhinge, releasing the club head and squaring it to
the target. At impact, you hit against
your braced left leg, with your left
hip clearing – which stabilises the
hit.
Your left arm and the shaft should
be one line, with your hands slightly
ahead of the club head. That enables you to hit down on the ball,
creating a clean, crisp strike.
Next week, we will go over how to
unwind through to a good finish.
●●For more information on the Andy
Lamb Golf Academy, visit andylambgolf.com, email info@andylambgolf.
com or call 07887 422140.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more
than three decades of experience in helping golfers
of all ages and abilities. He has coached players
from professionals to beginners, worked at
tournaments including three Open Championships and
written hundreds of articles for national magazines and
newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the Andy Lamb Golf
Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined the
Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

